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I wanted to comment on the remote viewing video of Greg Reese currently being promoted at
Infowars.  This is the worst thing he has done in a while, since this group he profiles is such an obvious
Intel front.  I originally had this tacked on to my previous paper, since it ties into the argument there,
but decided to clip and let it stand alone.    

Just look at those bozos: would you really trust them to tell you the truth?  I wouldn't.  They claim to be
non-military, but Reese rushes right past that, not bothering to tell you where these guys come from.
They call themselves futureforecasting.com, so I looked them up.  The warning lights were flashing full
blast from the first second, since one of the first things that comes up on that search is a link to scam-
detector.com, where we are told the site scores 100% trustworthy.  Really?  The group of mugheads
above is 100% trustworthy?   Six guys dressed in black claiming to see into the future doesn't raise
even one question on this site allegedly devoted to detecting scams?  Sure.  Obviously, scam-
detector.com was also created by the CIA, expressly to verify their own agents as 100% trustworthy.
Any child could see that.  

Once we get to the site itself, we look for a section called “About” or “Who we are”.  Nothing.
Nothing at the top of the page, nothing at the bottom, nothing in between.  Six anonymous “non-
military” guys, all with arms crossed.  What could go wrong?  

But Greg Reese tells us these dudes are all seeing catastrophe by the end of the year, including big
explosions and stuff falling from the sky.  Hmmm, that's convenient, right, since it folds into the fear
porn we are being sold by the mainstream and the alternative sites, where we are right on the verge of a
nuclear war.  Here is my favorite part of this theater:

https://www.infowars.com/posts/multiple-remote-viewers-warn-of-world-changing-event-at-years-end/
https://www.scam-detector.com/validator/futureforecastinggroup-com-review/
https://www.scam-detector.com/validator/futureforecastinggroup-com-review/
https://futureforecastinggroup.com/


That's one of their notes, while in trance or something.  I guess he is channeling some Yeti who is
saying the word cesium to him, but not bothering to spell it.  Yetis can't spell, you know.  So this
remote viewing genius who is “not military” has to pretend he has never heard of cesium.  He misspells
it three times, amazingly getting closer each time but still getting it wrong at the end.  You have to
laugh.  These are the guys Reese is trying to scare you with.

As if that weren't bad enough, Reese then proceeds to promote yet another bozo agent who calls
himself Clif High.  I'm sure that is his real name.  If we search on him, the first thing that comes up is
his Youtube video on new DEW wars. So we have him pegged already.  He likes to interview other
spooks like Reiner Fuellmich, David Nino Rodriquez, and Dick Allgire, whom we immediately
recognize as one of the Remote Viewing assholes (the old guy in the middle). This finally leads us to a
bio:

Dick Allgire spent a long and distinguished career as an award-winning television news journalist from
1974-2012. He was an anchorman, reporter, and producer at KITV, the ABC news af filiate in Honolulu,
Hawaii.

In 1997, Allgire became fascinated with remote viewing, a military intelligence tool that was released into
the public domain in the late 1990’s. Allgire met and studied with top experts in the field, and trained 
extensively for nearly two decades with a retired member of a US Army Special Forces Intelligence 
Team.

Allgire’s remote viewing work has been well documented in published sessions, public and private 
projects, scienti fic peer-review studies as well as on-line presentations. He has been a member and has 
served on the the board of directors of several of the leading non-pro fit remote viewing organizations 
internationally.
 
So, not really non-military, just as we expected.  He has close links to Army Special Forces, so this just
looks like Dick's retirement assignment.  I would guess he came out of Special Forces himself, with TV
producer in Hawaii just his civilian assignment.  Allgire has also sold the God Particle, tying him into
the subject of many of my physics papers, and proving he has been tapped to sell that fluff as well.  

But back to Clif High.  We find that besides DEWs, he has also been instructed to sell the Khazarian
mafia, in order to hide the Jews/Phoenicians.  He is selling the blue roof misdirection in Maui.  He is
selling an upcoming alien invasion.  He links to RedIce Radio and Coast to Coast, proving he is an
agent.  He sells a product called C60 Purple Power, giving him away once again.  Here is what he looks
like:

http://mileswmathis.com/tartar.pdf
http://milesmathis.com/higgs.pdf
https://www.irva.org/speaker/allgire-dick
https://www.irva.org/speaker/allgire-dick
http://mileswmathis.com/dew.pdf
https://www.bing.com/videos/riverview/relatedvideo?q=clif+high&mid=4A93C9AB2CEB17A467774A93C9AB2CEB17A46777


Any questions?  So his real name is probably Cohen or Levi or something like that.  This guy has
created a WebBot that is supposed to be able to predict the future by tracking keywords on the internet.
This works, we are told by Reese, because we are all psychic and so all our writing and speech is
somehow predictive.  Except for one thing: the WebBot is famously stupid, since it predicted a similar
cataclysm would devastate the planet in 2012.  It was part of that whole project to get your mind off the
2007 steal and keep your eyes on the future.  The WebBot was featured in 2007's Decoding the Past
series, in a show called Doomsday 2012. Also featured on the Nostradamus Effect in 2009, selling the
same fearporn.   

We also know the WebBot and Clif High are Intel projects since they have been promoted by the
History Channel from the beginning.  The History Channel might as well be called the CIA channel,
since it just spews out fake history and propaganda 24/7.  

So how could Reese and Infowars dare to sell this garbage in 2023?  Do they think all our memories
were wiped by Covid?  Do they think we really can't see through this schist and that we are going to
fall for this old end-of-the-world crap one more time?  It is just embarrassing.  

Which takes us back to the beginning, and that 100% trustworthy verification by scam-detector.  I
guess their extensive group of researchers just missed what I have discovered here in about fifteen
minutes.  None of this raised any red flags with them.  All good, man.  


